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For tidal-stream energy industry to be fully realized, lower velocity
sites and fjords should be developed. Finding new prospective sites
for in-stream energy extraction from tidal currents is an area of
ongoing research. In this paper, the tidal flow at a fjord inlet has
been characterized using acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP)
measurements. This work is based on two survey measurement
techniques: transect measurements to map the spatial variability,
and seabed measurements to map the temporal variability. The
datawas analyzed in terms of characterizingmetrics, to ensure they
are comparable with other resource assessments. Results show that
currents exceed 1 m/s for 38% of the time with peak currents of
2.06 m/s at hub height (middle of the water column) and the direc-
tional asymmetry is less than 1 between ebb and flood, indicating a
truly bi-directional flow. A simple prediction model is proposed
which allows peak current speeds to be accurately predicted in
the channel center from tidal range data using a linear relationship.
The relationship is shown to be strong, with a correlation coefficient
of 0.98 at hub height, and a standard variation typically less than
10 cm/s. Furthermore, it is show that a minimum of 9 days of mea-
surements are required to set up the model, although it takes
29 days to reduce the error in peak speed to less than 1%.
However, the error is expected to vary depending on where in the
monthly tidal cycle the survey begins, it is thus recommended to
measure around spring tide if the measurement period is short.
 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open
access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecom-
mons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Nomenclature
ebb, flood indices for ebb and flood flows respectively
high, low indices for high and low tide respectively
hastro astronomically predicted tidal range (tidal chart data)
hdiff difference in tidal range due to non-tidal effects (surge)
hobs observed tidal range (tidal chart data)
hh hub height
u east velocity component
v north velocity component
H measured tidal range (ADCP)
N number of observations per ensemble
U horizontal flow speed (at hub height)
Umax highest (instantaneous) horizontal water speed at hub height
P power density
Dz vertical height difference
kR normalized ratio between the variations in u and v
ku eigenvalue of principal axis u
kv eigenvalue of principal axis v
PG percent good (quality parameter)
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1.1. Background
Characterization methods for tidal energy sites are still under development. Standardized measure-
ment methodologies as well as analysis methods and metrics comparing different tidal energy sites
has been proposed. Gooch et al. [1] describes a number of metrics, some of which were stated by EMEC
2009 [2]. Others have also made attempts to develop a common practice, both within academia [3]
and industry [4].
The most common characterizing features presented are mean and maximum speed, analysis of the
frequency distribution of speed, power density and vertical flow profiles, see e.g. [5–8]. Furthermore,
the importance of flow directionality is discussed in e.g. [9–14]. The effects of tidal asymmetry has
received some attention recently (see e.g. [9,15]) as well as the effects of local tidal phasing [16]. Har-
monic analysis is the common way to analyze and describe the tidal variations, and even just one or
two dominant harmonic constituents can give a lot of information of the flow characteristics [17,18].
However, it is well established that it is always important to perform measurements of the tidal flow
velocities since the currents are not only dependent on tidal height and flow rate, but are also strongly
dependent on seabed roughness and drag due to bathymetry that induces turbulent eddies and alter
the main flow path. The tidal currents can also be altered significantly by non-tidal effects such as
winds, waves and pressure differences affecting the tidal height [11,15,19–22].
A number of resource assessments have been performed around the world from measurements of
current velocities in transects to get information of the cross-sectional variations [5,23–27]. It is
usually the first step in characterizing a site, to see if it has potential for tidal energy conversion
(i.e. sufficient velocities and depth) and to find the area with most favorable conditions.
Short-term measurements have been used to develop a simple prediction model in [28]. However,
to fully characterize the tidal resource, long-term, stationary measurements are performed, see for
example [29–31].
In an earlier investigation, presented in [32], the first steps were taken in characterizing this tidal
energy site through current velocity measurements in transects with a vessel mounted ADCP (acoustic
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of the flow and showed that the current speeds were higher in the west part of the fjord inlet for both
ebb and flood flows. A full description of the method, the site and the results from the earlier inves-
tigation can be seen in [32].
1.2. Layout of paper
In this paper, long-term tidal velocity measurements using a seabed-mounted ADCP were per-
formed. Also, complementing transect measurements were conducted. Together, transect measure-
ments and long-term measurements are used to give the full characteristics of the site. The analysis
is focused on three principal areas. First, characterizing metrics are presented in terms of velocity,
directional and power metrics. Probability distribution plots of current speed and power density are
presented, as well as examples of velocity time series, vertical profiles and flow asymmetry. Then, a
simple prediction model is proposed which allows a prediction of tidal flow peak speeds at hub height
(middle of the water column) from readily available tidal chart data. An effort is made to quantify
non-tidal effects, such as weather, which may alter the tidal range and thus the tidal flow introducing
deviations from the prediction model. Also the effect of varying the hub height or the length of the
measurement period is analyzed. Finally, the spatial velocity variations are presented.
This kind of investigation is still uncommon, especially from Norway. Furthermore, for tidal-stream
energy industry to be fully realized, lower velocity sites and fjords should be developed. This work will
thus contribute to the knowledge of tidal current behavior, and be of interest to developers and
researches in the field of tidal current energy. In addition, a prediction of peak speeds at a site intended
for marine current energy extraction is important for the dimensioning of the turbine.2. Site description
2.1. Site characteristics
The studied tidal site, the Korsnes Sound (Korsnesstraumen), is at the sill connecting the Folda
Fjord (Foldafjorden) to its inner part, Innerfolda, which has a length of about 45 km (as described in
detail in [32]), see map in Fig. 1. It is a shallow and narrow site, the depth and width of which are
between 10–15 m and 580 m, respectively, giving rise to substantial tidal flows when the water is
exchanged between the Folda Fjord and its long deep inner part, inside the sill. The shorelines at
the site are orientated around north–northeast to south–southwest.
The seabed consists of gravel of variable sizes, covered in small pink coral (2 mm). The area is a sec-
ond order waterway, however, although boat traffic is limited vessels of different sizes are expected to
pass the area when travelling to the nearby harbor in Kolvereid or further inland.
The tide in this part of Norway is semidiurnal, mainly driven by the lunar and solar semidiurnal
tidal constituentsM2 and S2. The measured tidal range, i.e. the height difference between low and high
waters, at the site reaches from 1 m during neap tides up to 3 m during spring tides. The mean mea-
sured tidal range is 1.84 m. The coastal areas along the Norwegian coast have the advantage of being
ice-free all the way to 68N due to the influence of the Gulf Stream, which extends into the Norwegian
North Atlantic current [33,34].
2.2. Non-tidal effects
Both tidal elevation and tidal currents can be altered by non-tidal effects which mainly include
meteorological effects such as atmospheric pressure, wind driven currents or fresh water influx.
Any difference between predicted and observed tidal height is sometimes called surge and include
both meteorological effects and measurement errors [35].
Wind affects the water movement by inducing a drag force proportional to the square of the wind
speed and this force moves the water in the direction of the wind [35]. During a storm surge with low
pressure and high winds pushing the water onto shore, water levels can rise significantly causing
Fig. 1. Map of the Folda Fjord where it is connected to its inner part [45]. The studied area of Korsnesstraumen is marked
(square). Insert shows the bathymetry at the sill, where the ADCP deployment location is marked (red).
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surface changed with ±1 m within 5 h generating currents of up to 5 m/s [22].
Surface waves add an orbital velocity component to the currents, but decrease with depth and are
negligible at depths of half the wavelength or more. By averaging the data, this component is removed
since it has a zero mean over time. The studied area is sheltered from wind and is thus expected to
have a small amplitude wave climate. For such small waves, the influence from surface waves can
be neglected at depths of interest [30].3. Methodology
3.1. Data collection
From the earlier investigation, in [32], the area with the highest current speeds was localized and
chosen as deployment area for these long-term measurements. The instrument used for collection of
flow data was a Teledyne RDI Workhorse Sentinel ADCP (600 kHz). It was set to measure 20 pings in
bursts of about 10 s every two minutes, see Table 1. This configuration averages out Doppler noise and
small scale turbulence and still gives a good temporal variability. The built in pressure sensor gave
observations of the water depth variations.
The ADCP was mounted in a sparse frame of stainless steel (weight 10 kg) with a square top of
about 30  30 cm and a bottom of about 60  100 cm, ballasted with 6 pieces of 10 kg iron cuboids
(17  15  5 cm), giving it a total weight of about 80 kg in air. The weights were mounted by a diver
to ensure that the mooring foundation was put steady and horizontally on the seabed. To be able to
recover the ADCP, two ropes were tied to a marking buoy.
The measurements were performed during 54 days (26 June to 19 August 2014). The ADCP was
deployed on June 26, 2014 at 12:18 h, just after a high water during an intermediate spring tide. It
was deployed and recovered close to 645103200 N, 113904000 E (see map in Fig. 1) at a depth of
between 12.5 and 15.5 m (depending on the tidal height).
As complement to the earlier investigation ([32]) additional transect measurements were per-
formed prior to the long-term measurements, on June 25, 2014 to map the spatial distribution of flow
speeds across the fjord entrance near the chosen deployment area. They covered transects 2 and 3
Table 1
Configuration of seabed-mounted ADCP.
Teledyne RDI workhorse sentinel
Acoustic frequency 614.4 kHz
Pings per ensemble 20
Ensemble interval 10 s
Time between ensembles 2 min
Vertical bin size 0.5 m
Distance to middle of 1st bin 1.6 m
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ment location. Each transect was run two times for flood and two times for ebb (tracks 1–4 respec-
tively). The same ADCP was used as for the stationary measurements. It was configured to measure
with 0.5 m depth cells and 5 pings/ensemble, with an ensemble interval of about 1 s. It was mounted
upside down in a floating vessel (Riverboat1) which was towed from a small boat in approximately
straight lines perpendicular to the flow direction (see Section 4.4). The bottom tracking feature measured
the depth and a Garmin EchoMAP 50 s simultaneously recorded the GPS position.
Tidal chart data for Norway is available online [36]. Observed and astronomically predicted tidal
heights for Korsnesstraumen are there interpolated from the nearest gauge station (Rørvik) with a
constant of 1.05 with Chart null as reference level. Series of 10 min data for the years 2009–2014
was used to give information about the tidal cycle and to predict flow speeds.3.1.1. Data quality screening
The data was post-processed following conventional methods and using the inbuilt quality param-
eters. Observations marked bad by the ADCP were removed together with observations in depth cells
above the surface and an additional 6% of the depth near the surface where interference from the sur-
face occurs [37].
Further, observations in depth cells which did not meet any of the criteria for the built in quality
parameters were removed. Those include percent good >75%, error velocity <1 m/s or average
correlation >64. The percent good (PG) parameter is the sum of PG1 and PG4 corresponding to
measurements where three or more good beams have been used to calculate the velocity [38].
The resulting time series of measurements started on June 26 at 19:42 and ended on August 19 at
13:50.
Doppler noise in the ADCP measurements is calculated as the standard deviation for 1 ping mea-
surements scaled with 1ﬃﬃ
N
p , where N is the number of observations per ensemble. A standard deviation
of 12.9 cm/s thus gives a standard error of 2.9 cm/s for 20 ping ensembles. Whereas the random error,
calculated as the standard deviation of the error velocity parameter, is 4.0 cm/s.
The foundation is assumed to have a low drag, however, together with the ropes and the buoy the
drag became sufficient enough to affect the stability of the ADCP, which was seen as small variations
in pitch and roll coinciding with the tides (see standard deviations in Table 2).3.1.2. Interpolation and rotation of data
The built in sensors indicated that the position and location of the ADCP changed in the middle of
the time series. Unfortunately, records of the ADCP deployment and recover locations are not detailed
enough to confirm this. It was after 27 days, on July 23, during a flood event that the depth, heading,
pitch and roll of the ADCP changed simultaneously. This change in position gave one advantage, that
the compass error during the first half (part 1) was corrected so the direction of the flow for the second
half (part 2) corresponds to the measurements performed in [32]. The mean values of each sensor
output are given in Table 2 for part 1 and part 2 of the time series respectively. The deviation in part1 Oceanscience. Riverboat http://www.oceanscience.com/.
Table 2
Average sensor outputs (±standard deviation) for part 1 and part 2 of the
observational time series.
Sensor Part 1 Part 2
Pitch 0.36 ± 0.06 1.92 ± 0.09
Roll 7.14 ± 0.12 2.1 ± 0.16
Heading 122.8 14.0
Depth 13.75 m 13.86 m
Flow axis Flood: 0.19
Ebb: 180.14
Flood: 12.04
Ebb: 168.10
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change is corrected by adding 13.94 cm to part 1, which is the height difference given by backward
interpolation from the gradient of part 2.3.2. Metrics
The characterizing metrics in this paper are calculated at expected hub height, defined as the mid-
dle of a turbine swept area, independent of whether the turbine is horizontal or vertical axis. As pro-
posed in [1,2] that corresponds to the bin closest to the mean depth. The mean depth for the ebb flows
is about 12 m, so the corresponding hub height, hh, is in bin 10, at 6.1 m from the seabed.
Ebb and flood regimes are considered separately and are separated from slack water. Slack water is
defined as all data ensembles with depth average water speed less than 0.5 m/s. For the remaining
data, flood is defined as observations with the north component positive (v > 0 m/s), and ebb when
it is negative (v < 0 m/s). This is an approximation assumed to be accurate for speeds above likely
cut-in speed of a tidal stream turbine even though the flow is not oriented exactly north–south.3.2.1. Velocity metrics
The mean speed is used as a preliminary measure of the suitability of the site to provide tidal
energy. It is calculated by averaging the horizontal components U ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃu2 þ v2p at hub height.
The expected maximum speed is important to define in order to calculate maximum loading when
designing a turbine. The maximum sustained horizontal speed is found by first performing a moving
average with a time window of 10 min (i.e. by averaging 5 ensembles) and find the maximum value
obtained.
A large asymmetry between ebb and flood flow magnitudes may result in an inefficient turbine
with an uneven power production output. The asymmetry is given by the ratio of the mean values
Uebb=Uflood.
Velocity distribution for the entire measurement period gives information of the percentage of
time that certain velocities will be reached, an important feature for power rating of tidal turbines/
generators. The measured 2 min velocities are by convention [2] divided into increments of 0.1 m/s
to form the frequency distribution. The velocity distribution of the entire series of stationary measure-
ments is compared to a ‘‘typical month” [2] which is 30 days consisting of two spring and two neap
tides, defined as 7 July to 5 August 2014.
Large shear forces will put high loading on a turbine. The vertical shear around the bin for assumed
hub height is calculated according tod Uj j
dz
¼ Uhh1  Uhhþ1j j
Dz
ð1Þfor hh = 10 and Dz = 1 m.
Examples of vertical profiles are plotted as the mean value of a number of ensembles corresponding
to the peak speeds for ebb and flood respectively.
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The directions of the flow is given by the built in compass in the ADCP which transforms the beam
flow directions into earth-coordinates (north and east components). To characterize the directional
variability, a principal component analysis is performed [39]. The principal axis of the data corre-
sponds to the main direction of the variance in the data. The eigenvalues of the correlation matrix,
ku and kv , give the variance of the fluctuating components along the principal axes. The normalized
ratio kR between the variances then gives a single value of the bi-directionality of the flow [14] accord-
ing to2 UsikR ¼ ku  kvku ð2ÞThe standard deviation in the spread of the data along the principal axes is obtained by taking the
square root of the eigenvalues.
The asymmetry between flood and ebb direction gives information of the directionality of the flow
and is calculated as the ratio hebb=hflood. Perfectly omnidirectional flow corresponds to a ratio of 1.
3.2.3. Power density metrics
The power density is calculated according to P ¼ 0:5qU3 (W/m2) where the density q ¼ 1025
kg/m3 and U is the horizontal speed at hub height. The mean power density is obtained by substituting
the time series of measured U and then take the arithmetic mean of P.
The power asymmetry is given by the ratio Pebb=Pflood.
3.3. Simple prediction model
A simple prediction model is proposed which allows a prediction of peak current speeds from infor-
mation on tidal range. It is set up for this particular site, a tidal strait connecting the ocean to a fjord,
and is based on the assumption that a higher tidal range will give higher water speeds following a lin-
ear relationship for this kind of site [40]. If the relationship is linear with a good agreement it can be
used to predict peak speeds from tidal chart data. Note, however, that any linear trend found at a site
is highly site specific, each site needs to establish its own linear relationship.
Three different time perspectives are compared when developing the model. The duration of the
measurement survey (26 June to 19 August, 2014), the whole year of the survey (2014) and the five
years prior to the survey (2009–2013). The latter is used as a reference to average out short term
differences.
The tidal height chart data from [36] has another reference level (chart null) compared to the depth
measurements (sea bottom) so to allow comparison, the maximum tidal range for each time series
respectively is calculated by finding each high and low tide2 and calculate the difference between them
as hhigh  hlow and vice versa. These data are hereafter referred to as observed tidal range hobs, astronom-
ically predicted tidal range hastro and measured tidal range H.
Since the non-tidal effects on the tidal range can be substantial (as discussed in Section 2.2), the
magnitude and frequency distribution of these differences are investigated. The difference hdiff is cal-
culated by subtracting the predicted height from the observed, hobs  hastro and H  hastro respectively.
If this difference is significant and occurs often it needs to be taken into account when using the rela-
tionship between true and predicted tidal ranges and flow speeds.
To get the relationship between tidal ranges, hastro (interpolated from nearest gauge station) and H
(the true water depth at the site) are plotted against each other and the relationship is expressed as a
linear function. For each flood and ebb event, measured tidal range Hi is matched with the peak speed,
i.e. the highest instantaneous speed, at hub height, Ui;max, and the relationship is derived with a linear
regression. As an error estimate, the standard deviation of Umax, within bins of 0.2 m tidal range is cal-
culated. Furthermore, to verify if the model is sensitive to chosen hug height, corresponding linear
relationships are established for 3.1 m and 9.1 m height above seabed.ng the MATLAB script findpeaks.
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model. A shorter measurement period often means an economic benefit, but the amount of data needs
to be sufficient to establish a linear relationship with good correlation and small errors. Analysis has
been made on the solutions from the linear regression in terms of the slope and y-intercept, as well as
the correlation coefficient. The model is also verified by calculating the relative error in peak speed
after using varying number of days of the measurements (starting on June 26, 2014).
3.4. Spatial distribution
The additional transect measurements from June 25, 2014 were used to calculate the mean speed
at hub height (approximately 6 m from the seabed) binned for horizontal areas. The depth cell closest
to hub height were found from the water depth given by the bottom tracking signal. The horizontal
bins are defined as all data points within a distance of 0.001 decimal degrees longitude (approximately
50  50 m) for each of the four tracks in transect 2b, resulting in 7–9 bins (depending on the length of
the track and the depth). For each horizontal bin, the mean speed at hub height was calculated.
4. Results and discussion
4.1. Characteristics of tides and currents
Tidal harmonic analysis were performed with the MATLAB script T_TIDE [41]. It resolved in 35 tidal
constituents from the 54 days of measurements. The analysis was performed on water depth time ser-
ies and on the horizontal velocity at hub height (6.1 m from the seabed) respectively. The constituents
most relevant to the site, according to their velocity contribution, are presented in Table 3. As expected
for this semidiurnal site, the M2 constituent is the most dominant (with more than three times larger
amplitudes than the solar semidiurnal constituent S2). Except for the most dominant constituents at
the Norwegian coast (M2, S2, N2 and K1), the quarter multiple M6 is also affecting the velocity at the
site. Some shallow water constituents are also present that contribute to the velocity with less than
10 cm/s (not shown).
The tidal elevation follows a smooth sinusoidal pattern, but the currents are not as smooth (see
Fig. 3) which could be due to the effect by overtides (multiples of the standard constituents), reflecting
waves and shallow water constituents. The tide at the site acts as a standing tidal wave so that slack
water (for the middle of the water column) coincides with high and low tide, the pattern is similar to
that shown in e.g. [13]. Furthermore, it is seen that flood currents starts earlier near the bottom than
near the surface and, as expected, currents near the surface have a tendency to reach slack about
10 min later and currents near the bottom 10 min earlier. At slack water, the current speed is typically
less than 0.1 m/s in all layers. As an example, Fig. 2 shows time series of horizontal speed throughout
the water column for two days of measurements during spring tide.
4.2. Metrics
Table 4 summarizes the calculated metrics. The valid observations during the measurement period
contain 36.6% flood flows and 40.8% ebb flows, showing that the flood events have a more rapid pat-
tern. When referring to all observations, also those at slack are considered.Table 3
Site dominant harmonic constituents and their velocity amplitude, height amplitude and corresponding period time.
Constituent Velocity (m/s) Velocity phase () Amplitude (m) Amplitude phase () Period (h)
M2 1.170 282.81 0.812 6.93 12.42
S2 0.371 335.79 0.256 57.76 12.00
N2 0.267 265.25 0.190 349.09 12.66
M6 0.110 266.56 0.019 333.08 4.14
K1 0.063 117.69 0.089 205.39 23.93
O1 0.034 347.94 0.049 71.70 25.82
Fig. 2. Time series showing two days of horizontal speed throughout the water column.
Fig. 3. Top: Time series of horizontal flow speed at hub height (6.1 m from the seabed) and 10 min moving average. Bottom:
Insert showing two days of horizontal current speed. Data points used for the vertical profiles (in Fig. 5) are marked for flood
(green) and ebb (red) respectively.
Table 4
Metrics describing the tidal energy site.
Metrics All observations Ebb flow Flood flow
Site Number of valid observations 38,702 15,785 (40.8%) 14,147 (36.6%)
Measurement duration 54 days  
Assumed hub height 6.1 m  
Mean depth 13.9 m  
Speed Mean speed (m/s) 0.85 m/s 1.02 m/s 1.02 m/s
Max. sustained speed for 10 min (m/s) 2.06 m/s 2.06 m/s 1.86 m/s
Ebb/flood speed asymmetry 0.9997  
Vertical shear (m/s per m) 0.035 0.050 0.025
Direction Principal axis ()  168.10 12.04
Standard deviation ()  6.89 6.67
Ebb/flood direction asymmetry () 0.73  
Power Mean power density (kW/m2) 0.548 kW/m2 0.711 kW/m2 0.692 kW/m2
Ebb/flood power asymmetry 1.0189  
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measurements are interpolated, according to Section 3.1.2. The data in this paper has been processed
with basis in the metrics proposed by [1]. However, turbulence analysis has been neglected due to
insufficient sampling frequencies.
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Maximum sustained velocity is as expected higher for the ebb flows (2.06 m/s) compared to the
flood flows (1.86 m/s), due to the effects of a smaller cross sectional area during ebb [35]. Overall,
ebb and flood speeds are very symmetric. Fig. 3 shows time series of the measured horizontal speed
at hub height and the 10 min moving average. The measurements cover 2 cycles of high and low
spring peaks with 3 neaps in between.
The frequency distribution of horizontal speed at hub height for all measurements is given in Fig. 4.
The measurements show a high resemblance to the ‘‘typical month” reference but have a higher
occurrence of speeds exceeding 1.4 m/s and less in the interval 0.8–1.1 m/s. Taking a cumulative dis-
tribution shows that the horizontal speed exceeds 0.6 m/s for 72.7% and exceeds 1 m/s for 38.1% of the
measurements, velocities corresponding to common cut-in speeds for tidal energy converters [42].
Maximum (instantaneous) peak speed measured at hub height is 2.17 m/s.
Examples of vertical profiles of 10 min mean horizontal peak speeds for spring and neap during
flood and ebb are given in Fig. 5. The chosen examples are for spring flow on the first tide on July
14 and neap flows for the first tide on July 22nd (marked in Fig. 3). These illustrate that a vertical shear
is present in the lowest layers but that the top half of the water column is more homogenous. As the
vertical shear constants indicate (Table 4), the shear is larger for the ebb flows, corresponding to the
flows with highest flow speed.
4.2.2. Flow direction
The measured flow directions are seen in the polar plot of Fig. 6. The flow is close to perfectly
bi-directional with variance ratio kR ¼ 0:994. The standard deviation from the principal axes isFig. 4. Distribution of measured horizontal flow speed at hub height (6.1 m from the seabed), for all measurements and for the
typical month (7 July to 5 August 2014).
Fig. 5. Vertical profiles of 10 min mean values of horizontal flow speed at different depths, for ebb and flood respectively during
spring and neap peak flows (see Fig. 3).
Fig. 6. Polar direction and magnitude of measured tidal flow for the entire time series (part 1 and part 2). Mainly south flows
corresponds to ebb, and mainly north flows to flood.
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from the main flow direction is preferable for marine current turbines, particularly for those
without a yawing mechanism. A bias towards ebb flows was seen, consistent with the higher share
of ebb flows during the measurement period (Table 4). Also, a tendency towards eastward motion
was seen.
4.2.3. Power density
The frequency distribution of power density is shown in Fig. 7. Power density for all observa-
tions are compared to ebb and flood respectively. It is seen that the power density exceeds
0.5 kW/m2 for 38% of the time, and exceeds 1 kW/m2 for 17% of the time. As a reference it should
be noted that a velocity of 1 m/s gives a power density of 0.512 kW/m2 and 2 m/s corresponds to
4.100 kW/m2.Fig. 7. Cumulative distribution of power density for the measurements, in total (blue) and for ebb (black) and flood (magenta)
respectively.
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4.3.1. Non-tidal effects
It is found that the non-tidal effects on the tidal height can be significant in the area of measure-
ments. Observed tidal height at the site can vary from the astronomically predicted with about ±50 cm
or more, sometimes up to around 1 m [36]. The observed mean tidal height most years is lower than
the predicted, on average 4.44 cm (ranging between 11.0 cm and +1.5 cm). Some of the weather
induced differences were seen to directly coincide with atmospheric pressure and its variations
[43]. The differences due to meteorological effects at this site have seasonal variations, with a larger
residual during spring and fall and in the beginning of winter, consistent with the periods of travelling
low pressure systems giving fluctuating surface pressure and more severe storms [35].
It is evident that a short measurement period may miss extreme events in this area. The most
extreme weather is for example experienced during the winter half of the year, while the measure-
ments were performed during summer. Also, long term tidal constituents are not covered.
A comparison of tidal ranges, instead of tidal heights, shows that the difference in tidal range due to
non-tidal effects vary less, hdiff ¼ 30 cm, for all studied time perspectives. This has its explanation in
that a low pressure would allow both ebb and flood water levels to rise equally. Strong onshore wind
would also cause the whole tidal cycle to rise, while heavy rains or melt-water runoff would rise the
ebb part [44]. The frequency distribution of hdiff for increments of 5 cm is seen in Fig. 8. The same pat-
tern with a higher probability of negative surge is seen for all time perspectives of the chart data, while
the ADCP measurements are biased towards positive surge. The difference between measured and
chart data for the measurement survey is on average +3.92 cm.
The simple prediction model itself does not take into account the non-tidal effects, thus, the
extent and magnitude of such effects needs to be investigated at each site before implementing this
model.
4.3.2. Tidal range relationships
Since the exact location of the tidal chart data is not given, and the height is interpolated from near-
est gauge station, it is important to calibrate this data with more precise tidal height measurements at
the site. It is seen that measured tidal range (H) correlates very well with astronomically predicted
tidal range (hastro); the correlation coefficient is 0.997 during the measurement survey. Fig. 9 shows
this relationship with a linear regression given by hastro ¼ 0:976H  0:007. Taking the ratio between
them shows that the measured tidal range is between 9% larger and 3% smaller, but it is typically
2.9% larger than the astronomically predicted, corresponding to between 3 and 9 cm (depending on
the tidal range) consistent with the difference seen in Fig. 8.Fig. 8. Distribution of the tidal range difference due to non-tidal effects (hdiff) between astronomically predicted and observed
[36] or measured tidal range respectively for different time perspectives.
Fig. 9. Relationship between measured tidal range (H) and corresponding astronomically predicted tidal range (hastro) [36],
given by the linear regression hastro = 0.976H  0.007.
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The results from the simple prediction model in terms of the relationship between measured tidal
range, H, and maximum flow speed at hub height, Umax, is shown in Fig. 10. The linear regression
shows the relationshipFig. 10
above tUmax ¼ 0:647Hþ 0:165 m=s ð3Þ
Also seen in Fig. 10 are the linear regressions for 3.1 m and 9.1 m above the seabed. For the upper
part of the water column, the velocities are higher and the relationship is similar to that on hub height,
Umax;9:1m ¼ 0:656Hþ 0:202 m=s. Closer to the seabed, current speeds are significantly lower, especially
for large tidal ranges, and the relationship is slightly altered, Umax;3:1m ¼ 0:580H þ 0:146 m=s.
The linear relationship is strong between peak speed and tidal range at hub height, the data has a
correlation coefficient of 0.975. The standard deviation of peak velocity is seen to vary between 6.7
and 11.8 cm/s at hub height, with largest deviations for larger tidal ranges. Furthermore, the non-
tidal effects on tidal range of ±30 cm (Section 4.3.1) would give ±0.19 m/s difference in peak speed
at hub height following the linear relationship (Eq. (3)).
By substituting the astronomically predicted tidal range, hastro, into the model (Eq. (3)), the
expected maximum peak current speed at hub height is obtained. This corresponds to 2.09 m/s for
the year of measurements (2014) and 2.12 m/s for the reference years (2009–2013).. Relationship, given by linear regression, between measured tidal range and peak speeds for three different heights
he seabed.
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The effect of measurement period length on model accuracy has been investigated. Fig. 11 shows
how the solution of the linear regression (in term of slope and y-intercept) and the correlation between
tidal range and peak speed changes when themeasurement period increases. It is seen that after 9 days
of measurements the correlation is higher than 0.9 although the regression will underestimate peak
speeds for small tidal ranges and overestimate for highest tidal ranges. After 14 days the regression
analysis has settled, however, it will take about 29 days before the regression converges. In Fig.12 it
is seen that the relative error in peak speed (for a 3 m tidal range) compared to the solution after 54 days
of measurements, is 3.1% after 9 days, 1.7% after 20 days and less than 1% after about 29 days. It should
be noted, though, that the divergence may evolve differently depending on where in the tidal cycle the
measurement period start. The highest tidal ranges are only experienced during spring tide, so the top
right corner of the plot ismissing during the first twoweeks of thesemeasurements. Our suggestion is to
focus on performing measurements for at least 9 days (approximately 1/3 of the lunar tidal cycle) cov-
ering the largest spring tide and a neap, if the measurement period is short.Fig. 11. Investigation on how many days of ADCP measurements required for the regression to converge (at hub height 6.1 m)
in terms of the linear slope and y-intercept, and the correlation coefficient between measured tidal range and peak speed (at
hub height 6.1 m).
Fig. 12. Relative error in modeled peak speed for a tidal range of 3 m, for linear relationships derived after different number of
days of measurements.
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The spatial distribution of the flow field was mapped during the transect survey on June 25, 2014.
The flow field is found to follow the direction of the shoreline rather than any bathymetry lines. Fig. 13
shows the measured speed in the bin corresponding to hub height at corresponding GPS-positions on
the map [45] for transects 2, 2b and 3. The location of the stationary ADCP is marked with a star.
The timing of the transect measurements in relation to the tidal cycle is illustrated in Fig. 14. It is seen
that the ebb flow measurements caught the highest speeds whereas the second flood measurement
(track 2) were performed near slack. Fig. 15 shows the mean speed for each horizontal bin measured
during the two flood tracks and the two ebb tracks (compare [32]). The corresponding latitude of the
deployed stationary ADCP is marked with a dotted line.Fig. 13. Flow speed for the transect measurements (2, 2b and 3) across the fjord inlet near the location of the stationary ADCP
(marked with a star). Bathymetry is shown were darker shading corresponds to deeper sea (darkest area here has depth more
than 20 m) [45].
Fig. 14. Time of transect measurements in comparison to the tidal cycle (normalized by mean tidal height in 2014).
Fig. 15. Mean speed at hub height for each horizontal bin for transect 2b, divided for two tracks of flood and two tracks of ebb.
Longitude of stationary ADCP marked with a dashed vertical line.
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field here is rather uniform for ebb flows, and higher in the west part of the sill for flood flows.
5. Conclusions
The site is shown to have the potential for tidal energy conversion, with peak currents of 2.06 m/s,
and currents higher than 1 m/s for approximately 38% of the time. A similar pattern is expected for
most of the center of the fjord inlet. Furthermore, the directional asymmetry between ebb and flood
is less than 1, which is advantageous for all in-stream converters, especially those without a jawing
mechanism. Also the speed asymmetry between flood and ebb is small which would give a small vari-
ability in output power.
As a measure for turbine dimensioning, peak current speeds are modeled. The assumption that the
predicted tidal range coincides with the tidal range at the sill and that the tidal range controls the peak
velocities at the site is shown to hold true. The relationship between tidal range and peak speed is
strong and the maximum expected peak speed at the site is 2.12 ± 0.12 m/s at hub height (6.1 m above
the seabed). These results, although site specific, show that the simple prediction model can be used to
predict peak current speed from information on tidal range on this and similar sites, i.e. tidal straits
connecting the ocean to a bay or fjord.
For this model to be implemented at another similar site, it is suggested to ensure that the relation-
ships between predicted and measured tidal range as well as between tidal range and peak speed
show strong linear trends. Furthermore, if the measurement period is short, it is suggested to focus
on performing measurements for at least 1/3 of the lunar tidal cycle around the largest spring tide,
to make sure to catch both smallest and largest tidal ranges and thus smallest and largest peak speeds.
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